Go to http://wiki.colby.edu

Log in by following the “Log in” link in the upper right hand corner and then entering your Colby username and password. This will bring you back to the Dashboard:
Go to the main page in your space by clicking on your username in the upper right hand corner. Here is Stephanie’s:

Add a page for your Project write-up. Follow the “Add Page” link and the following will appear:
For Assignment #1, I am naming my page “Stephanie’s Project 1” and then typing content into the edit area:

In Assignment #1, my son George and I worked together. He wasn’t very good at giving instructions because he can’t talk yet, but it was still fun. 😊

Speaking of George, here is a picture of him:

Add the appropriate label (e.g. cs151f09proj1)
To add a Picture, press the Mountainscape button.

The following window should pop up:

**Insert Image**

Attach Image:  

Browse...  Attach

There are no images attached to this page.
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OK  Cancel

Browse for the picture:
Then press the Attach button.

Now hit OK.

Voila!
Finish by pressing the Save button.

Now you can view the finished product:

In Assignment #1, my son George and I worked together. He wasn't very good at giving instructions because he can't talk yet, but it was still fun 😊.

Speaking of George, here is a picture of him: